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Swansea
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Welcome to SwanseaOnline - your home for the best news, sports and what's on coverage of the city. Includes coverage of live breaking news in Swansea, weather forecasts, traffic and travel updates, police and crime information as well as the best things to do in the city including events, pubs and restaurants and family activities. Never miss a Swansea story with our daily newsletter Sign up to comment on our stories here. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter | Swansea City news | Ospreys news | InYourArea

	Things to do in Swansea: The 20 places you should take every visitor
	I tried the bagel shop that's been voted the best restaurant in Swansea and it was most definitely intriguing
	The Swansea restaurant rated top on Tripadvisor where Giles Coren says the meatballs are 'historic'
	Can you name all 19 Swansea beaches?


17:17, 10 APR 2024


[image: ]Judge issues warning to dangerous bikers on streets of Welsh cityCourtsA judge said those who think it is "fun and exciting" to ride motorbikes in a way that puts other road users at risk need to understand there are consequences
Bookmark


[image: ]
The terrifying moment a man corners a shopper in a busy street in the middle of the day and attacks her
Courts
Video has been released showing the frightening incident unfold which has left the female victim afraid to go out aloneBookmark


[image: ]Swansea crime gang ran 'lucrative' operation 'exploiting UK asylum system'
Courts
The Swansea-based gang provided false identities and passports to people wanting to enter the UK and claim asylumBookmark


[image: ]Restaurant owner's 'devastation' after fire ravages business and police find cannabis factory in flat above
Swansea

'The worst part about this is everyone working here has lost their livelihood'Bookmark


[image: ]Photographer wrestled to the floor and arrested for doing his job has had nightmares
Swansea

Press photographer Dimitris Legakis has spoken out after the case against him was dismissed and a judge heavily criticised the police and Crown Prosecution ServiceBookmark


[image: ]The Swansea pub that's been named one of the best in Wales
Pubs
They were chosen after 'demonstrating excellence ' in several categoriesBookmark


[image: ]New Swansea houses will be 'practically sitting on the M4' claim as development is approved
Swansea

One Swansea councillor felt it wasn't the right place to put new homesBookmark



[image: ]Swansea's old dry ski slope has gone up for sale
Swansea
The once-popular city attraction opened in 1989 but it has been closed since at least 2006 and hasn't been touched sinceBookmark


[image: ]Spectacular colour run to take place along Welsh beach next month
Beaches
The 5k Colour Course event is set to raise plenty of money for charity, with people encouraged to raise cash for special causesBookmark


[image: ]Land sale that could lead to hundreds of new Swansea homes takes step forward
Swansea
'Lots of people in Swansea are desperate for new houses and the sooner we can get them built the better,' said cabinet memberBookmark


[image: ]I was born with a ticking time bomb hanging over me until I was given a chance nobody else had tried
Health
Sarah Nuttman has lived with complications of Marfan syndrome all her life, and thought she would die from it until she became the first person in the UK to undergo a pioneering operation earlier this yearBookmark


[image: ]Nine-hour-plus waits at Welsh A&E see patients walking out before seeing a doctor
Health
There were regular announcements that only one person could stay with a patient because there was no empty seating availableBookmark


[image: ]The Â£100m plan to transform Swansea's High Street area
Swansea
The announcement follows the news a third building is having to be demolished in the street after being declared unsafeBookmark


[image: ]Waspi compensation calculator shows if you're owed money over pension changes
Women
Our tool will show how much money you may be entitled toBookmark




[image: ]CourtsOff-road bikers cause scenes of 'mayhem' in Mumbles sparking police chaseThe court heard the young riders were "egged on" by each other as they raced around on unregistered scrambler bikesBookmark


[image: ]The three Chinese restaurants vying to be named the best in Wales
Restaurants
The awards look to 'celebrate the enormous contribution of restaurateurs and food businesses to the UK and champion the food heroes working within it'Bookmark


[image: ]
Shocking footage shows moment Cardiff City fans violently attacked rival Swansea City supporter for celebrating goal
Courts
Brothers Cory Jones, 28, and Steven Jones, 34, made a beeline for Swansea City fan Samuel Evans after he celebrated a last-minute winning goalBookmark


[image: ]The city music venues where people have to leave up to an hour before the end to race to catch the last train home
Swansea
One band even had to cut their set short and 'run out of the door' to make the last serviceBookmark


[image: ]Swansea couple's 'surreal' 24 hours after Greg James gives them Brits tickets and babysits daughter
Swansea

'It was probably the most selfless thing someone's ever done for us'Bookmark



News
[image: ]CourtsSwansea crime gang ran 'lucrative' operation 'exploiting UK asylum system'The Swansea-based gang provided false identities and passports to people wanting to enter the UK and claim asylumBookmark

[image: ]Judge issues warning to dangerous bikers on streets of Welsh city
Courts
A judge said those who think it is "fun and exciting" to ride motorbikes in a way that puts other road users at risk need to understand there are consequencesBookmark


[image: ]
The terrifying moment a man corners a shopper in a busy street in the middle of the day and attacks her
Courts
Video has been released showing the frightening incident unfold which has left the female victim afraid to go out aloneBookmark


[image: ]Woman admits concealing births of two babies whose bodies were discovered
Courts
Egle Zilinskaite, 30, also pleaded guilty to preventing the lawful burial of the two children, whose bodies were discovered at a house in Wildmill, Bridgend. Zilvinas Ledovskis, 49, has pleaded not guilty to the chargesBookmark


[image: ]The challenges this and other councils' building control departments face in Wales 
Swansea

Changes are being implemented after a damning report last yearBookmark




Events
[image: ]SwanseaAldi's Next Big Thing: Dad and daughter Welsh market stall traders hoping to make itHannah and Clayton Worth were picked from hundreds competing for a life-changing contract to stock Aldi stores nationwide and will appear on the Channel 4 showBookmark

[image: ]City centre coffee shop and bar shuts with 'deep regret' days after Welsh business rates rise 
Swansea

The owner said the rates rise had been part of a 'confluence of challenging economic factors'Bookmark


[image: ]Interior Design Masters on BBC One sees tears and a fiery exit as row breaks out over Swansea cafe restoration
BBC

Three cafes in Swansea were re-done on BBC One's Interior Design MastersBookmark


[image: ]Swansea restaurant The Shed wins rave review from top UK food writer Grace Dent
Swansea

Guardian food review Grace Dent loved the passion for Welsh ingredients and the skill of chef Jonathan Woolway at The Shed in SwanseaBookmark


[image: ]
19 of the best pictures from the opening day of Swansea Street Food Festival 2024
Swansea

There are more than 30 stalls to choose fromBookmark




Swansea City FC
[image: ]Live-eventSwansea City FCSwansea City v Stoke City Live: Kick-off time, TV channel and score updates
Swansea City and Stoke City face off this evening at the Swansea.com StadiumBookmark

[image: ]Swansea City vs Stoke City TV channel, kick-off time and team news
Swansea City FC

Swansea City entertain Stoke City at the Swansea.com Stadium on Wednesday nightBookmark


[image: ]Tonight's Swansea City news Swans 'to table pre-contract offer' and Russell Martin targeted by top-flight side
Swansea City FC

These are your Swansea City headlines on Tuesday, April 9.Bookmark


[image: ]Tonight's Swansea City transfer news as top-flight side eye loan man and three clubs join race for target
Today's Updates

The latest news from the Swansea.com StadiumBookmark


[image: ]Today's Swansea City news as star tells players to start repaying manager and Williams says 'I can't be involved in that'
Swansea City FC

The latest Swans news from the Swansea.com StadiumBookmark




Ospreys
[image: ]OspreysOspreys chief says stadium move will 'transform' matchdays after being blown away by special scenes
Toby Booth's side recorded their first ever European knockout win in front of a raucous crowd at Brewery FieldBookmark

[image: ]How gutsy Ospreys made themselves the best side in Wales as star with 'massive feather in his cap' exemplary
Ospreys

Toby Booth's side created a small piece of history with victory over Sale Sharks as they booked a place in the Challenge Cup quarter-finalsBookmark


[image: ]Welsh team's success throws up big selection questions for Gatland as star now impossible to ignore
Ospreys

The Ospreys have been fantastic but how many of their players will be on Wales' summer tour of Australia?Bookmark


[image: ]Ospreys 23-15 Sale Sharks: Welsh side seal place in European quarter-finals with superb Anglo-Welsh victory
Ospreys

Toby Booth's side will face Gloucester next week after victory at the Brewery Field in BridgendBookmark


[image: ]European Champions Cup and Challenge Cup TV channels and kick-off times
European Champions Cup

The European knockout stages kick off this weekend - here's all the information you need to knowBookmark




Sport
[image: ]SwanseaWelsh world champion powerlifter Phil Richard dies aged 52 as community 'devastated'
Tributes have been paid to the legend of the sport after he passed away two days short of his birthdayBookmark

[image: ]
Two more men wanted after Cardiff City fans attack Swansea supporter
Cardiff City FC
The two individuals, or anyone who recognises them, are asked to contact the policeBookmark


[image: ]Golf course worker left with severed nose and bleed on brain after buggy crash
Courts

The green keeper suffered 'life-changing' injuries after the faulty buggy crashed into a ditchBookmark


[image: ]Golf course horror as worker hurt in crash and customers 'let down' by food hygiene
Things to do Wales
Customers were 'let down' by the golf course and hotel, said a councillorBookmark


[image: ]Eden Hazard reunites with Swansea City ball boy he kicked who now runs global vodka company
Eden Hazard
The ex-Real Madrid and Chelsea star said he was 'catching up with an old friend'Bookmark
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